
HOUSE .... No. 2042

State Planning Board
11 Beacon Street, Boston 8, December 1, 1948.

the General Court of Massachusetts

The State Planning Board submits herewith, in ac-
cordance with the following provisions of chapter 39 of
the Resolves of 1948, as adopted by your honorable
body, its report upon unused state-owned land suitable
for veterans’ housing projects:

Cl IA

Resolve providing for an Immediate Investigation by the State
to Unused State-Owned Land
jsing Projects.

Planning Board relative
Suitable for Veterans’ H

■d is hereby authorized andResolved, That the state plan
directed to make an investigati relative to all land owned by the

jr veterans’ housing projects, andicnwealth which is suitabli
is not currently required by, or being used for, any other public pur-
pose. Said board shall report to the general court the results of its
nvestigation, and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts
if legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect andrecommendations into effect and

provide for the conveyance of such land, upon the payment of
lorninal consideration, to the respective municipalities wherein sue!

land lies, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representa
tives on or before the first Wednesday of December in the curreu
year. Approved Ma

The investigation has been carried on under the techni-
cal direction of staff member B. Allen Benjamin, planning-
engineer, with the assistance of Walter M. Keith, student
in graduate school of design, Harvard University. The
procedure followed in making the survey and the findings
are as set forth in the accompanying report.

From this report it appears that there are twenty
areas of state-owned land having “good” or “fair”
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suitability for veterans’ housing, and declared potentially
available for such purpose by the appropriate state
agency. These areas total 792 acres, which, if fully
utilized, could provide for 3,360 single units, 5,390 two-
family units, or 8,070 multi-family units, based upon
generally accepted standards of density. There are,
in addition, nine areas with a total acreage of 480 which
have been classified as “poor” for the reason that they
do not immediately conform to established standards
with regard to topography, accessibility, utilities or other
features. Advance information with regard to all of
these areas has been furnished to the State Housing
Board as a possible means of expediting its own program.

The State Planning Board has kept closely in touch
with the study as it progressed, and for the reasons set
forth herewith, it believes that no legislation can appro-
priately be submitted at this time. The Board believes —-

(a) That areas of state-owned land suitable for vet-
erans’ housing should most properly be conveyed for
such purpose on the basis of locally initiated requests
supplemented by additional study of the particular areas
involved.

(b) That critical local need for the areas of state-owned
land should be demonstrated in most cases as a require-
ment for conveyance. The majority of the areas herein
listed have been declared by the appropriate department
or commission as being potentially available “if required
for veterans’ housing.”

(c) That negotiations for conveyance of requested and
needed areas should be made with the appropriate de-
partment or commission by the local municipality.
Consideration should be given to such matters as the
precise boundaries of the areas to be conveyed and the
necessary reimbursement to the Commonwealth.

( d) That the need for legislation should be investigated
in each case. Some areas of good suitability are under
the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan District Commission,
which is already authorized to “.

. . sell at public or
private sale any portion of the lands or rights in land the
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title to which has been taken or received or acquired and
paid for by it .

. ,”; 1i . i

(e) That the areas of state-owned land herein reported
as having “good” and “fair” suitability for veterans’
housing should be given further study by appropriate
officials in the respective municipalities, to determine
whether any action should be taken by the municipality
to accomplish a transfer of ownership.

In accepting the report and submitting it to the Gen-
eral Court for further consideration, the State Planning-
Board desires at the same time to record its appreciation
of the thorough and constructive work accomplished by
Mr. Benjamin and by Mr. Keith. It is also deeply
appreciative of the generous co-operation and assistance
rendered by the various state agencies and by local
officials. This co-operation and assistance have made
possible the completion of the report with a minimum
expenditure of time and money, while at the same time
making a distinct contribution toward the problem of
locating suitable and available areas for the construction
of veterans’ housing projects.

Respectfully submitted

STATE PLANNING BOARD,

Elisabeth M. Herlihy,
Chairman.

era! Laws, chapter 92, section 85
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REPORT ON INVESTIGATION OF UNUSED
STATE-OWNED LAND SUITABLE FOR VET-
ERANS’ HOUSING PROJECTS.

Procedure.

A list was first prepared of municipalities including
urban centers, adjacent suburbs, and small business and
industrial communities, wherein a detailed study of
state-owned land might be warranted. The list, totalling
204 cities and towns, included municipalities

(a) With a total population of 50,000 or more
(6) With a population density of 1,000 persons per

square mile, not included under (a).
(c) Immediately adjacent to those under (a) and (b ).

(d) With a population density in excess of 300 persons
per square mile, not included under (a), (b ) and (c).

(e) Classified as industrial and/or business centers,
not included in the above categories.

It was considered that state land located in munici-
palities not listed as above was clearly unsuitable for
housing development by virtue of its isolation from con-
centrations of population or centers of employment.

Municipalities which had no public water supply
system or no state-owned land in tracts larger than five
acres were next eliminated from the list as initially pre-
pared. This elimination was based on the assumption
that areas of state-owned land with no readily available
water, or that were small in size, would not be economi-
cally feasible for development at least, to the extent
justifying transfer of ownership.

Each state-owned property in the municipalities ap-
pearing on the final study list was then examined on the
basis of available data to determine its topographic
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feasibility for development. Properties, and areas within
properties, were eliminated where available maps indi-
cated concentrations of buildings and structures which
would cause an actual physical lack of space for resi-
dential construction except on scattered lots. Properties,
and areas within properties, were also eliminated where
available maps indicated steep slopes (generally over
15 per cent), rock outcroppings, flood plains, swamps
and marshes which would cause development to be
abnormally expensive or impracticable. Doubtful areas
were temporarily retained for further consideration.

All state-owned properties, not eliminated as being
wholly unsuitable for housing, were next relisted accord-
ing to the state department or commission administering
the land. The respective department or commission was
then asked to indicate on a plan of each potentially
suitable property or tract (1) the boundaries of areas
“not currently required by, or being used for, any public
purpose” and therefore potentially available for vet-
erans’ housing, and (2) the present or proposed public
use of all areas not declared available as above.

In replying to this inquiry, few areas were indicated as
being wholly unused. However, a number of properties,
and areas within properties, being put to some form of
use were reported as available “if required for veterans’
housing.” All areas reported as either being unused ox-
being available “if required” were considered as “poten-
tially available.” Several of these were eliminated on
the grounds of unsuitability, based on a consideration
of contour maps and other data accompanying the
returns which were not in hand at the time the pre-
liminary elimination was made.

Outline maps and a questionnaire were next prepared
for each potentially available and topographically feasible
area. These were sent to the local planning boards,
selectmen or mayor in the municipality containing the
state-owned property involved. These officials were
asked to make an “on the spot” check of the topography
and surroundings and to supply data relative to accessi-
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hility, utilities, zoning and nuisances. This appeal to
local officials met with prompt and generous response.

The returns from the local officials indicated that there
were still a few areas listed which were not topographi-
cally feasible for development. These areas were there-
fore eliminated. The remaining areas, considered to be
topographically feasible and potentially available for
veterans’ housing, were then rated according to their
relative suitability. In this connection, members of the
staff made field inspections of several of the areas where
additional data seemed necessary. A final elimination
was made of a few areas which were relatively so remote
from the nearest water main as to be in the same category
as areas located in towns having no water supply system.
(These latter had been ruled out early in the study as
being not economically feasible for development.) The
final list of areas of state-owned land suitable and poten-
tially available for veterans’ housing is given in Table
A.

In addition to the information contained in this report,
there has been assembled a considerable amount of basic
material which, while not essential to, and perhaps
inappropriate for inclusion in, a legislative document,
nevertheless contributes further support to the procedure
and findings of the study. This basic material is all on
file at the office of the State Planning Board and is
available for reference and use.

The most generous co-operation has been received
from the various state departments and commissions
involved, not only in furnishing information with regard
to the physical aspects of certain state-owned areas under
their jurisdiction, but an entire willingness to relinquish
such areas, where investigation indicated their feasibility,
for the immediate and perhaps greater public need of
providing housing for citizens of the Commonwealth.

Findings.

1. Areas of state-owned land having good suitability
for veterans’ housing, and declared potentially available
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for such purpose by the appropriate department or
commission, are located as follows:

~ rr, Acreage Name of State PropertyCity or Town. of Area j containing Area.

Arlington ..... 7 Metropolitan District Commission holding
(Mystic Upper Lake)

Boston ...... 26 West Roxbury Parkway (Bellevue Hill)

Foxborough ..... 66 Foxborough State Forest

Medford .....
26 Middlesex Fells Reservation

Medford .....
74 Middlesex Fells Reservation

Medford ..... 20 Middlesex Fells Reservation

Randolph ..... 28 Blue Hills Reservation
Randolph ..... i 17 Blue Hills Reservation
Stoneham 71 Middlesex Fells Reservation
Stoneham . I 7 Middlesex Fells Reservation
West Springfield 118 J. C. Robinson State Park

These areas total 460 acres, which, if fully utilized,
could accommodate as many as 1,950 single-family or
3,130 two-family or 4,690 multi-family dwelling units. 1

2. Additional areas of state-owned land having fair
suitability for veterans’ housing, and declared potentially
available for such purpose by the appropriate department
or commission, are located as follows:

r,-. Acreage Name of State PrCity oh Town. o£ Are*y containing Ar

These additional areas total 332 acres, which, if fully
utilized, could accommodate as many as 1,410 single-

Based on a deductionof 15per cent forstreets and the following assumed densiti*
family units, 5 per acre; two-family units, 8 per acre; multi-family units, 12 per
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family or 2,260 two-family or 3,380 multi-family dwelling
units. 1

3. There are still other areas of state-owned land
having poor suitability for veterans’ housing, totalling
480 acres. (See Table A.)

4. Areas potentially available and of “good,” “fair”
and “poor” suitability for veterans’ housing total 1,272
acres. This represents less than one half of 1 per cent of
all state-owned land. Naturally, much of the state-
owned land is not suitable for veterans’ housing projects,
either because of its isolated location, or its unfavorable
topography, or both. At the same time, much of the
state-owned land is not available for veterans’ housing
projects, as it is required for or is presently being used
for other public purposes.

1 Based on a deduction of 15 per cent for streets and the following assumed densities;
ingle-family units, 5 per acre: two-family units, 8 per acre; multi-family units, 12 per acre.
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